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COM~Tl'IOLL.£1'1 GENEl'IAL O F THE UNI TED STATES 

W4SHING TON . D C 10141 

To the Preeident of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the Hous e of R P'"' resent a tive s 

The General Accounting Office has ?"(; Viewe d the internal auditing 
and inve stigating activities of the Office of t h e Inspector General, De

partment of Agriculture. 

This report presents our observat ions on noteworthy organiza
tional and operational features of the Offic e of the Inspector General, 
which may be of interest to the Congress and its com nittees and to 
departments and agencies throughout t he Government. The report 
presents also our r e commendations for improving certain operations 
so as to provide better service to manag e n-,e n t. 

On the basis ot our review, we conclude that the Office of the In
spec tor General i s generally effective in providing management with 
reliable information for improving control s over Department of Agri
culture operations. We believe that the following organizational .:.nd 
operational features of the Off ice of the Inspector General have en
hanced its effectiveness. 

-- Placing the Office of the Inspe c t o r General in a position di
rectly responsible to the Secretary of Agriculture provides the 
Inspector General wi'th maximum independence in planning, 
programming, executing, and report ing on reviews of all de
partmental activities. 

--A system for reporting s i gnific ant d i sclo sures to the Secretary 
and to other top management off ic ials permits these matters 
to be brouRht to their att e ntion a s soo n as detected, keeps them 
informed through per iod ic fo llow-up reports, and dirninates 

the undue burden which would be pla c ed on them if all reports 
of the Office of the Inspector Gener al we 't e i ssued to that level. 

- - An informational retrieval s y s tem codifies audit and investiga
tion findings and permits the Office of the Inspector General, 
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among other things, to identify trends or sudden increases in 
program or :-nanagement deficienc ies. 

-- T f- e s P.lf-ins pection program of the O ffice of the Inspector Gen
eral, which is designed to assist in achieving and maintaining 
top e ff iciency within the organization, provides useful informa
tion for evaluating the manne r in which thP responsibilities of 
the Office are being carried out and a sound basis for determin
ing changes necessary for improving the organization. 

--Emphasis on staff training is considered an important and nec
essary means of developing and maintaining an effective inter
nal audit and investigation servi c e. 

We believ e , however, t hat certain changes in the operations of the 
Office of the Inspector General would r .-:! sult in better service to man
agement . We are ther efore recommending that: (1) the Inspector Gen
Pral c ontin11e the efforts toward directing aud it res01.irces to broader 
hased reviews and reexamine the role followed in appraising the Food 
Stamp P r o gram and (2) the Secretary of Agriculture define the role of 
the Office of the Inspector General in the present efforts to improve 
the account ing systems of the DE>pa r tment. 

T he Secretary of Agriculture advised us of his general agreement 
with our recommendations, 

We are issuing our report to the Congress because of the impor
tance of an effective internal audit and investigation program as a part 
of the total management control systems in large and complex organi
zations and because of the continuing interest of the Government Activ
ities Subcomm ittee of the Committee on Government Operations, House 
of f{e presentative s, i n the development of effective internal aud it sys
tems. 
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Cop ies of this rl\'!po:rt are being sent to the Director, Bureau of 
the P:,dget, and to the Seeretary of Agriculture. 

~ . 1 d,, 
£,~:rolle' 6enefa~ 
of the United States 
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REPORT ON 

REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES 

OF THE 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

INTRODUCTION 

The General Accounting Office has made a review of 
activities of the Office of the Inspector General (OIG)-
the internal auditing and investigating organization of 
the Department of Agriculture. Our review, which was made 
pursuant to the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 
53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 
67), was performed to appraise the overall effectiveness of 
OIG in serving departmental management needs. 

Our work included (1) a review of OIG's placement in 
the Department's organizational structure, (2) an evalua
tion of administrative policies and instructions employed 
by OIG in carrying out its internal auditing and investi
gating responsibilities, and (3) an analysis of 100 ran
domly selected audit and investigation reports is sued by 
two OIG regional offices. Our review was conducted at the 
OIG Heacquarters Office in Washington, D.C., and at OIG 
reg i onal offices located in Hyattsville, Maryland, and 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

This report is being presented in two sections. The 
first section (se~ pp. 5 through 12) describes certain OIG 
organizational and opera · nal features which, in our opin
ion, are important in carrying out its responsibilities to 
management. The second section of this report (see pp. 13 
through 20) contains our tindings and recommendations on 
areas where we believe that OIG can make certain improve
ments in its operations and thereby provide all levels of 
Depa r tment of Agriculture management with b~tter internal 
auditing and investigating service. 
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BACKGROUND 

The Department of Agriculture was established by the 
Congres s in 1662 wi t h the primary purpose of collecting and 
disseminating ( 1) gener a l and compr~hensive agricultural 
information and (2) new and valuabl e seeds and plants , Re
lated and other functions have been added to or eliminated 
from the initial functi ons of the Depar tment froh ime to 
time by legislation or Ex~ cu tive order . 

The Department, as now constituted, sr~nds sev~ral 
billion dollars annually and employs about 85,00Q people on 
a full-time bas is. I t£ various activiti es · re dispersed 
throughout th@ Un i tE:d States anc :na.ny foreign countries. 

The Department's activ1t1 e s concern agricultural eco
nomics, rural development and conservation, agricul tural 
stabilizat ion, incernationa l agricultural affairs, market
ing and consumer services, and agricultural science and 
education. The numerou3 and divE:r s e activities of the De
partment are administered by approximately 30 individual 
agencies, off ices , and staffs . An organizational chart of 
the Department i~ i ncluded as appendix I. 

In a large and complex organiza tion l ike the D~part
ment of Agri cul ture , management must a ssure itself that 
a ~.·igned re sponsibi litiE'. s are being carried out e ffec
tively, efficiently, and economically and in accordance 
with all prescribed r equirement s . I nt er nal audit , and in
vestigations where appropriate, ar e essential tool s used 
by management to gain this assura nce through i ndependent 
examinat ions of the manne r i11 which assigned r ~sponsibil
ities are di scharged. 

Until Decembe r 1962, internal auditing and investi
gating functions werE'. performed pr incipally througn indi
vidual staffs in the 10 major agenciE:s wi thin the Depart
ment. However , a number of the smaller agencies had no 
internal audit er investigative s taffs. In Decernt~r 1962, 
there were approximately 860 auditors, invest igators, and 
support personnel assigned to internal audit and investi
gation activiti e s in t he 10 major agencies at an estimated 
annual cost of $9 . 5 million. 
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Early in 1962, in response to secretarial interest , a 
Department-wide s1.1rvey and evaluation of internal auditing 
and investigating activities was performed by a depart
mental task force. The survey report, issued in June 1962 , 
reported, among other things , that: 

--With few exceptions, comprehensive appraisals of 
programs on an agencywide, interagency, or 
Department-wide basis had not been undert-aken. 

--In general, follow-up procedures in most agencies 
did not provide for prompt and decisive action on 
audit recommendations. 

--The Secretary and his immediate staff were not 
promptly informed of significant conditions dis
closed during audits and investigations. 

On the basis of recommendations made in the survey 
report, the Secretary established the Office of Internal 
Audit c.nd Inspection on June 25, 1962. The name wa s 
changed to Office of the Inspector General in Augus t 1962. 
Initially, OIG wa s set up principally to coordinate inter
nal auditing and investigating activities within the De
partment. In December 1962, however, the Secretary di 
rected that all personnel , property, records, and fund s 
devoted to internal auditing and investi1ating by the indi
vidual departmental agenci es be transferred to O!G. 

Between December 1962 and July 1963, OIG operated 
under the direction of the Inspector General from OIG Head
quarters Office in Washington, D.C. At that time OIG rP
gional offices were established in Atlanta, Georgia; Chi
cago, Illinois; Kansas City, Missouri; New York, N.Y~; San 
Francisco, California; Temple, Texas; and Hyattsville, 
Maryland. Regional Inspectors General were appointed to 
head each of the seven regional offices and to implement 
the new OIG administrative and operating procedures. 

According to the employment report of June 30, 1967, 
OIG had about 850 full-time employees, comprising about 390 
auditors, 180 investigators, 100 management personnel, and 
180 support perscnnel. Appropriations for fiscal year 1967 
amounted to about Sll.S million. 
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During fiscal year lq67, OIG expended a totdl of 
109,348 m n-d y s of d ir~ct 1 bor in c rry ing ou t its audit
ing and investigating r espon s ibilit i s . Th following 
schedule shows , for fi sc~ l year 11 67 , the dis tribution of 
the man-days y type ~; of c1 uci its unu...; rt ken by OIG nd the 
investigativ t ime. 

Audit: 
Single- e11 tity cycle audits 
Multiple-entity cycle audits 
Program audits 

Total audit 

Investigat ions 

Total man-days 

Man-days 

2 , 197 
3 ,8 56 
11,8)3 

7 ) , 906 

38,442 

109 , 3_48 

Percent 

34.1 
49.2 
16.7 

Single-en tity cycle audits are r eviews of selected ac
tivities at one organizational level, suc h s county 
office of the Farmers Home Administration . Multiµle-entity 
cycle audits are coordinated reviews at s veral organiza
ti 11t1al level s , such as 1() county offices and one State 
office of the Agricultural Stabilization nd ConsE-!rvation 
Service. Program audits are reviews of the admi n istration 
of a particular activity (motor vehi~l utiliza tion) or 
progrdm (rural cievelopment) at __ll or anizational levels of 
3n agency or agencies. B~cause of tt1 ir broader base, the 
ld s t two type s of audits u sudlly resul t i n reports of in
terest to higher levels of management in the D,pa rtm nt. 

The pr incipal offici als of the Department of Agricul 
ture respon s ible for the matlers Ji s cu :.;seJ in Lh i s Leport 
re sho\o.TI below. 

Secretary of Agriculture: 
Orville L. Freeman 

Inspector General: 
Lester P. Condon 

Tenure of office 
From To 

Ja n . 1961 Present 

July 1962 Present 



OBSERVATIONS ON CERTAIN 

NOTEWORTifY ORGANIZATIONAL AND 

OPERATIONAL FEATURES OF OIG 

During our review of OIG, we noted certain organiza
tional and operational features which we believe will be of 
interest to the Congress, its committees, and departments 
and agencies throughout the Government. Summaries of these 
noteworthy features are presented below. 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL PLACED 
AT THE HIGHEST ORGANIZATIONAL LEVEL 

The creation of OIG in 1962 consolidated the separate 
internal auditing and investigating groups of the 10 major 
agencies of the Department. This reorganization placed the 
functions performed by these groups at the highest possible 
organizational level within the Department, namely, in a 
position directly responsible to the Secretary of Agricul
ture. The Secretary's creation of OIG removed the auditors 
and investigators from the position of evaluating the ef
fects of decisions made by ager.cy officials to whom they 
were responsible. 

A fundamental principle of internal audits, as well as 
investigations, is that the placement of the internal audi
tor or investigator in an organization should be such that 
he is independent of the officials who are directly respon
sible for the operations he reviews. The placement of OIG 
at a level directly responsible to the Secretary provides 
OIG with maximum independence in serving top management 
needs and permits objectivity and impartiality in planning, 
programming, executing, and reporting on its reviews of all 
dep~rtmental activities. OIG is unlimited in its jurisdic
tion to review any and all functions of the -Department. 

The placement of OIG also provides it with the opportu
nity to obtain a broad viewpoint on the interrelationships 
of the highly diversified and decentralized organizations 
and functions within the Department. Programs or ~ctivities 
common to several agencies, such as motor vehicle utiliza
tion, payroll operations, civil rights compliance, automatic 
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data processing equiFment management , and procuremen prac
tices, cannot be ef fectively r eviewed on a Depa r tment-wid~ 
bas is unless the auditing organiza tion can cros s gency 
lines to obtai n needed i n f t,rm. ion. OIG has performed , or 
is performin6 , r eviews fo r ach of the program~ o r act ivi
ti es mentioned above . 

For example, n OIG report i ssued on August 4, 1967 , 
d isclosed that the automatic dat a processing (ADP) machine 
ne, .ds of certai n Department of Agriculture agencies in he 
re,, were not being fully or most econornically me t by he 

existing data processing center in ew Orleans, Loui si !ld . 

The report covered ADP dctivit : es of the New Orleans Corrunod
ity Office of the A ricultural Stab.lization and Conserva
t ion Service, Department-wide payrol l and personnel ac ivi
t ies at the Manageme nt Data Service Center , certai n ccou11t
·ng and research vork of the A~ricultural Research Service, 
nd scientific application for statist ical problems of the 

Forest Service' s ~outhern Fores t Experiment Station. 

It is our vie that th pLicement of OTC at he high _:-, 
l evel withi n the DP pa rtrne ri t of Agriculture (1) gives i!l
c reased recogni tion to the role of internal aud1t nd i11 ve s 
ti gation a3 an integral part of the total system o - mai1 ge
ment control and ( _) encourdges management's appropria e 
consideration of int erndl audit find ings and recommend . .1tio,1s 

nd prompt a~tion on matters disclosed through i nvestiga 
t ions. Also, the placement of internal auditing and i ves
ti gating services within one organization facilit tes d free 
f low of informat ion between the auditors an1 inves tigato r s . 

In addition, we believe that OIG's consolida ted orgd.1i
zational structure facilitates recruitment and staff d-=:ve l 
opment, including organized staff t raining programs. In our 
opinion, a conso lidated organ izationa l structure provides a 
more attractive worki ng e nvi ronment f rom the standpoit1c of 

remotion opportuniti es, career development, and d"versifi
Cdt ion of work, which in t urn helps to lesse he tradi
tional problem of recruiting and retaining qualif ied perso 1: 
nel. 

The establi shment ,f t:he internal auditing a nd inves 
tigating functions at a level where they are direc tly re
s ponsible to the head of a department creates a need fo r 
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close coordina t ion with subordinate management officials so 
that internal audit and investigation service becomes an aid 
to the various levels of management within an organization. 

In the Department of Agriculture, the Secretary has i~
sued administrative regulations which make OIG responsi\·e t i"> 
the needs of the heads of agencies and offices in the De
partment. Thes e regulations provide that: 

1. The Inspector General will perform audits and inves
tigations which are (a) requested by the Secretary, 
(b) requested by agencies or offices--subject to the 
approval of the Inspector General and the availabil
ity of resources--and (c) determined by the Inspec
tor General to be necessary. 

2. The Assistant Inspector General (Operations) and his 
staff are to establish and maintain effective liai 
son with Department agencies and offices in planning 
and executing audits and investigations. 

3. The annual program of work, prepared by OIG, will 
consider both the audits deemed necessary by OIG and 
those requested by agency officials. Prior to de
velopment of the annual pr0gram of work, OIG will 
contact each agency to receive suggestions for au
diting during the following fiscal year. In addi
tion, agency officials may request auditing and in
vestigating services at any time the need arises. 

Our review showed that OIG was complying with these adminis
trative requirements and, to the exten~ possible, was re
sponding to requests received from the agencies of the De
partment. Because of higher priority assignments or limited 
manpower, however, it was necessary that the performance of 
work on some requests be postponed. 

SYSTEM FOR REPORflt'Ki SIGNIFICANT 
DISCLOSURES TO TOP MANAGEMENT ON 
A TIMELY BASIS 

Our review showed that, although OIG has the authority 
to report all i nternal audit and investigat i ve disclosures 
directly to the Secretary, i t has implemented a "Significant 
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Disclosure Reporting System" whereby only those matters 
warranting top management' s attention are report ed to that 
level. Matters of a lesser nature are reported t o th@ sub
ordinate management level that; ha s the authority to e:fec:t 
correc tive action. 

By this reporting system, which includes criteria and 
guidelines for its proper use, OIG is ab le to inform top 
management of a significant pro blem as soon as it is de
tected and to keep management informed 011 the status of che 
problem until its full extent can be determined and satis
factory corrective action can be accomplished. 

In addition to providing a method whereby top manage
ment receives timely notification of serious problems, the 
Significant Disclosure Reporting Syst em also eliminates the 
undue burden which would be placed on top managemen t if each 
OIG report were issued to that level. For example, we noted 
that OIG had issued about 20,000 audit and investiga Lion re
ports between January 1964 and June 1967. During approxi
mately the same period, about 700 significant disclosures 
were r e ported to top agency managers, and only about 400 of 
these disclosures wen' reported directly to the Secretariat. 

Thus, although OIG is res ponsible for reporting di
rectly to the Secretariat, in our opinion the Signifi cant 
Disclosure Reporting System allows the effective fulfi llment 
of this responsibility without overburdening top management 
with ~atters of a less significant nature that can properly 
be reported to lower management levels. 

The Inspector General, as well as heads of other agen
cies and offices in the Depar tment of Agriculture, submits 
a biweekly report to the Secretary. The reports are de
signed to keep the Secretary informed of significant deve l
opments and problems in the Department which have not been 
called to his attention through other sources. Thus, in ad
dition to matters reported through the Signi.fi-::ant Disclo
sure Reporting System, other matters of interest per taining 
to OIG can be brought to his attention . 



I 

ESTABLI SHMENT 0F AUDIT AND INVESTIGATION 
FINDINGS RETRIEVAL SYSTEM 

OIG instituted an information retrieval system which 
provides for the codification of findings contained in its 
own reports and in report s by the General Accounting Office, 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, congres sional commit
tees, and other reports that pertain to Department of Agri
culture activities. 

In establishing its information retrieval system, OIG 
envisioned that the information provided by a codification 
of audit and investigation findings would be useful in 
(1) identifying trends or sudden increases in program or 
manaaement deficiencies, disclosed by audits and investiga
tions, (2) providi.ng general and specific guidance for plan
ning reviews of programs or activities, and (3) evaluating 
and interpreting OIG work efforts and end products. Also, 
OIG envisioned making information reports to management on 
areas needing improvement as indicated by repetitive find
ings shown by the codification. 

OIG's codification of findings, which became opera
tional in July 1966, is prepared quarterly on an accumula
tive basis for the fiscal year by electronic data process
ing equipment. Separate listings are printed for each quar
ter to show the findings (1) by the departmental agencies 
involved and (2) by the OIG region, i.e., the geographic 
areas where the findings occurred. A listing is also pro
vi ded showing those audit and investigation reports which 
had no findings. In addition, the system produces certain 
s,munaries of information, and special reports upon request. 

Our review shoued that OIG was using the information 
available through the system for the purposes initially en
vi sioned . OIG officials contemplate additional uses of the 
findings codification and refinement of the system as ~hang
ing needs and experience dictate. 

In our opinion , OIG 1 s use of the audit and investiga
tion findings retrieval system represents an innovation in 
the internal auditing field. We believe tha•i.:. the informa
tion made available through this system has enabled OIG to 
more effectively manage its own operations, thereby 
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providing an improved internal auditing service to the De
partment of Agriculture. 

OIG SELF- INSPECTION PROGRAM 

We noted that OIG had instituted a program for self
inspectio,1 of OIG ac tivities , to ·oe per f ormed under the di 
rection of the Assi stant I nspector General for Inspections 
anc:I Special Projects. The overall objective of th1.:: self
inspection program i s to as sist the Inspector General in 
achieving and maintaini ng top efficiency within hi.s organi
zation and to help the heads of OIG organizational compo
nents measure the degree of succ~.ss they are achi eving . 

Under OIG ' s se if-i ns pect ion program, inspect io11 teams 
are formed on an ad hoc bas i s with Inspections a nd Special 
Projects personnel providing the team leaders hip. Addi
tional inspectors a r e se lect~d from OIG from other than the 
units or hmctio11s to be in:::.pecLed. The mission of the in
spection team is to i nspect and apprai.se t he selected OIG 
unit or function by analyzi ng and evaluat ing administrative 
and operational procedures , checking compli ance with OIG 
directives, inquiri ng into problems, and developing infor
mation nece.ssary to fix: r esponsibilities in connection with 
not ed deviations or irregularities . 

At the time of our r eview, OLG self-inspect ions of the 
San Francisco and New York regional offices, dnd o f certain 
headquarters functions 1 had been performed. Our review of 
the self-in.spection program indic..ited that the inspection 
coverage wa!::i thorough and t hat it effec tively reported on 
t hose areas found to be in ne~d of improvement and made 
recommendations on way::; in which suc.:h improvement could be 
achieved. For example, duri ng our review we concl uded that 
there was a need for OIG to dcc~ l e ra te the development and 
issuance of uniform audit guidt:s and investigative instruc
tions . We found that this ma tter had a lready bee11 r.:cog
nized in an OIG self- im,pection , Lhat recommendations had 
been made , and that corrective ~ct ion was being taken. 

In our opinion, the pr-) per functioning of the self
inspecti on program and the use of the information made 
available through it should provide the Inspector General 
wi th a useful tool for evaluating the manner in \.;hich the 
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res ponsi bi l i ties of his offi ce are being carried out and 
wi t h a sound basis for determini ng changes neces sary to i :n
prove his organization. 

EMPHASIS ON TRAINING 

Our review showed that OIG was placing considerable 
emphasi s on staff training which, in our opinion, is essen
tial in de veloping and maintai ni ng an effective internal au
dit and investigation organizat ion. 

OIG currently allocates an average of 15 man-days each 
year for the formal training of e ach professional employee . 
The regularly scheduled phases of OIG' c.; formal t rai ni t tg pro
gram bas ically consist of (1) a 3-week orientation courst:: 
for new professional employees, (2) a 2-week refresher 
course given on a 3-year cycle to all OIG professionals , and 
(3) an annual 1-week regional conference training s ;;_ i on . 

We noted that OIG had engaged in a number of t r a1n1ng 
endeavors in addition to its r egularly scheduled traiuing 
program. For example, OIG has had a statistical sampl ing 
course prepared specifically for home study by its profes
sional persoru1el. To illustrat e the economy and efficiency 
in the applications of statistical sampling, we noter:i t hat 
OIG had recently used stati stical sampling technique s in a 
comprehensive program audit of the Department's motor vehi
cle operations. Through the use of statistical samp l ing, 
OIG was able to evaluate certain features of the approxi
mately 29,000 general-use-type vehicles, such as safety fea
tu~es, utilization records, and service and maintenance ~Y
cles, by reviewing only 201 of these vehicles. Stat ist ical 
sampling permits Department -wide projection of the audit 
findings within a statistical degree of accuracy acceptable 
to management. 

I n addition, OIG recently began a management-or iented 
traini ng program de s ignated as the Managerial Grid Organi
zat ion Development Program. Although the program has not 
progressed sufficiently for evaluating the benefits to b "' 
derived from such an end~avor, the objectives of th1.: pt"ogram 
include (1) developing in employees a full understanding of 
and commitment to OIG object ives , (2) perfecting a t eamwork 
concept in OIG prol ·l em solving and work product l on, and 
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(3) creating a working environment which will enable all OIG 
employees to develop and apply their full talents. 

It is our view that OIG has recognized the need to em
phasize staff training. We believe that staff training is 
an important and necessary means of developing and maintain
ing an internal audit and investigation service which can 
consistently meet the changing needs of management. 
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J' INDINGS AND R~COMMENDATIONS 

As di scusstd in the preceding section af this report, 
our rev i ew shows that OIG is directly responsible to the 
highest l evel of management and has taken several important 
and helpful step~ which we believe will enhance its effec
tivene ss as a management tool. 

On the basis of our review, we concluded t hat OIG i s 
generally effective in providing reliable information to 
assist management in improving the adequacy of contro l s 
over operations. However, we did note areas where we be
lieve that certain improvements by OIG will result in be t
ter service t o rnan,:i gement. Our findings and recommenda
tions on these area s are presented below. 

NEED TO CONTINUE EFFORTS TO DIRECT 
AUDIT RESOURCES TO FROAOER BASED REVIEWS 

Our rev i ew indicated a need for OIG to continue ef
forts, to the extent possible, to d i rect the audit re
sources currenely being expended on so-called s i ng l e -~ntity 
cycle audits to br oader based reviews. Singl~- entity cycle 
audits are generally made on a recurring basis at the lowest 
operating level of an agency's organization. These audits 
do not involve extensive review of all activi t ies of the 
agency's organization, but are generally limited to a re
view of those act i i ties where the auditor bel iev~s that 
internal controls are not adequate. In our opinion, apply
ing audit r esources to broader ba sed reviews of operations, 
such as mult iple- ent ity cycle audits or program audits de
scribed on page 4, prov ides management with more useful in
formation as to the manner in which i ts programs and ac t iv
ities are be i ng carried out. 

During our review we noted that a signif icant portion 
of OIG's audit resources were being expended on single
entity cycle audits. For ex~mple, in f i scal year 1967 
about 35 percent of all audit effort was applied in thi s 
manner. {Seep. 4.) The largest port ion of this workload 
represent s audits conducted on a 2- or 3-ye~r cycle t a~ i3 
at county offices of the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservat ion Service (ASCS). During fis cal year i 957 , 
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a total of 819 audit reports were issued as a result of 
single-~ntity cycle audits at ASCS county offices. 

By ir·_s very na ture, the s ingle-ent ity cycle audit of 
an Lndiv i dual field location precludes J a great extent 
:-,n effective eva luation of program activities at all levels 
of management. Consequently, st.!C'h audits offer top manage
:1en t limited information as to the manner in which its op
Prations are being carried out on an overall basis. Our 
examination of selected OIG single-entity cycle audits 
~howed tha t , although such audi ts might identify matters 
havi ng programwide implications, little opportunity was af
forded t o develop the basic causes for these weaknesses or 
to offer recommendations for corrective action based on 
these findings which would provide programwide improve
ments. 

An OIG report on the use of relief provisions by the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, dated 
Dec ember 15, 1966, illustrates our view that the results 
of broader based reviews can be more useful to management. 
On the bas is of audit tests in selected county offices in 
five States, uIG reported that significant a100·.1nts of pro
gram ovPrpayment s to producers were being forgiven by 
,ige r.cy opera ting personnel and that, in the view of OIG, 
many of the cases were not entitled to such relief. The 
report c learly developed the basic causes for the abuse of 
,he relief provisions and made recommendations for correc
tiv~ action to the Administrator, ASCS. Individual in-
3tances of this abuse had previously been reported to lower 
:nanagement officials by OIG. 

In our opinion, single-entity cycle audits would not 
1tc1 ve disclosed to top management that the problem was wide
~pread because the number of producers' overpayments being 
forgiven at ~he individual entity being audited would not 
he suf ficient ly significant to indicate a widespread con
dition warranting a report to top management. Also, the 
basic causes which led to abuse of the relief provisions 
at the county office level might not be adequately devel
oped because certain of the causes would h;1ve to be traced 
back to inadequate guidelines from the ASCS Headquarters 
in Washington, O. C. Finally, we believe that, lacking the 
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knowledge of the extent of the problem and of its ba sic 
causes, the auditor would no t be in a pos ition to formul a t e 
meaningful recorrunendat ions to management. 

We found that, in order to provide management with 
more useful audit services , the Inspector General ins ti 
tuted multiple-entity cycle audits of ASCS county and State 
offi ces--and of other agency entiti ~s , where appli~able- -in 
an effort to review and report on programwide programs. 
The results of audit work performed at the several e 11ti tie:; 
can be brought togethe r and trends or repeated finding ::; i.11-
dicating a need for corrective action can be reported to 
appropriate management level s . We believe that bro~Jer 
based reports are more useful to top management in conduct
ing its operations and at t he same time give audit coverage 
to the individual entiti es . During fiscal year 1967 about 
50 percent of OIG's audit resources were used on muL~iple
entity cycle audits. (Seep. 4.) 

The Inspec tor General has stated--and we agree--that 
the multiple-entity cycle audits"*** produce broader rec
orrunendations, aimed at generating administrative action to 
remedy the coniitions found to exist, as well as the under
lying causes." We n::>te, however, that certain agencies 
have been persistent in as~ing for increased coverage of 
single-entity cycle audit s . 

In a letter to us dated March 19, 1968, commenting on 
our draft report (see app. II), the S2cretary of Agriculture 
stated that the Dep,l.rtmen.t had found s ingle-entity cycle 
audits to be effective in many situations, to serve a num
ber of purposes, and t o meet the needs of many management 
officials. He stated also tha t OIG audit reports were being 
distributed to key management offi~ials for their analysis 
a nd review. According to the Secret~ry, the se key officia l s 
are generally at th~ agency headquarters l eve l a nd are i n
dividuals who have expressed thei r desire to have repor ts 
that cover operational proble~s a t the lower levels. 

We recognize that factors peculia r to an entity u r 
program will require tha t some l evel of ef fort continue to 
be expended on ~ingie-enti ty cycle o.u:.li ts ; 11<.., · ... ever , w~ b~ -
lieve that the present level of effor t can be reduced even 
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further. Also, we believe tha t additional planning by OIG 
can result in adequa te aud i t coverage of many entities now 
covered by single-entity cyc le audits- - as part of broader 
b.i s ed program and multiple- entity cycle audi t s- -while at 
the same time providin3 managemen t with greater benefi ts 
from the auditing efforts. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that, in order to provide management with 
more U3eful information as to the manner in which its pro
grams and ac tivi ties are being carried out , the Inspector 
General continue his efforts to reduce single-enti ty cycle 
audits to the extent possible and to effec t a correspond
ing increase in program audi ts and mul t iple-entity cycle 
audi ts . 

In commenting on our r ecommendation , the Secretary of 
Agr iculture stated that he expected the Inspector General 
to continue to apply resources to broader based reviews 
and, t o the extent possible, t o reduce single-enti ty cycle 
audit s . The Secretary advi sed us that OIG's work program 
for th~ fiscal year beginni ng July 1, 1968, would provide 
for the audit of very few ASCS county offi ces (~hich con
sti tute the major portion of single-entity cycle audits) 
on a purely single-entity basis. 
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NEED FOR OIG TO REE!VALUATE AGREEMENTS REACHED 
WIIB CONSUMER AND MARKETING SERVICE FOR 
PERFORMING COMPLIANCE-TYPE INVESTIGATIONS OF 
IBE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM 

On the basis of our review, we believe tha t OIG should 
reeva lua te the agreements reache <l wi th the Consume r dnd 
Marke ting Servi ce (C&.MS) f or performing compli ance - t ype i t
vest i ga t ions of the Food St amp Program. We beli eve t hat 
such a reevaluation i s- needed to provide a more independent 
and e ffect i ve revi ew of compli ance with Food Sta ,np Progr am 
regulations by participating retail store~ . 

Our r evi e·., s howed tha t, <luring fiscal year 1967, OIG 
expended about 6 ,uOO man-days, or about 15 percent of a ll 
its investigative resources, revi ewing the Food Stamp Pro
gram of C&MS. On the basis of t he anticipated continue<l 
growth of t his program--which enables eligib le p~rsons to 
purchase f ood at participa ting reta il stor e-is ,~'1th rood 
stamps--coupled with OIG' s large backlog of Food Sta.mp in
vest i ga t ion cases, OIG's effort in this area ca n be ex
pected to i ncrease. 

It is the a s signed r esponsibility of OIG, among other 
things, to investigate ins tances of all eged, knuwn, or su s
pected violat i ons of law or regula t ion. We noted that 1 

during fis cal year 1967, C&MS r eferred to OIG for investi
gation about 400 ca ses involving the Food Stamp Pr ogram. 
We noted also that, during t his same period, C&MS ref erred 
about 1,150 addi t iona l cases to OIG f or a " cornp l Lance sur
vey." In t he se instances there were no a llegei , known, or 
suspected violations or irregula ri t ie s 0 f the i'ood St amp 
Program . OIG of t en employs the same reVid•: techni qu@s on a 
compliance survey as it does in an i n\/estig<.1tion . 

Our r evi ew showed that the refe r1·al of cor.:pliance sur
vey cases t o OIG had resulted from agreements rea c hed be
tween officials of O!G and C&MS. C&MS otficials bel i eve 
that a prac ti cal way to mea~ure the overqll e f fecti vene ss 
of complia nce by participat i ng re t ail stor es i ~ to have OIG 
perfo rm comp l ian~e survey s of certain of the approxi ~a t e ly 
70,000 participating stores now Ln the progra 1:1. These of
ficials state that, in addit ion to measuring t he eff ect ive
ness of compliance , an objec t ive o f the inves t i gat ions and 
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~1.J.rveys 1., to deter violators and potential violat:ors by 
?ublicizlng th fa ct that investigations are being made and 
that penaltie ~ ~re heing inflicted on those who violate 
~~0g~am r ~ijulation ~. 

We believe that C&MS' s u:::;e of thf> OIG investigations 
3nd ~urvcys could L an effective method of promoting com
pliance by µarticipating stores . We believe further. how
ever , that the present method of referring cases to OIG fo.
a c01nµlidI1C(J! survey rloes not offer an accurate measure of 
the overall eff~ctiveness of compliance by the participating 
retail s tores or t he e ffectiveness of C~s•s efforts to ob
t ain compl lanr:2 . 

Our review showed tli-st the store::; to be surveyed by 
OIC h21-d b e e :1 cho _ e n by C&MS and that the stores were being 
referred to OIG f o r n eomplidr1t::e s·..Lrvey only after C&MS of
ficials h :id est.:1-bli s hed a r ecord of making every r ea sonable 
attempt--through training meetings with stare operators and 
educati0rnl store vi si ts- - to correct any violations which 
may hav€.: ceen occurring in the s tore. In this connection, 
interna l ~&MS instructions concer ning r eferrals of surveys 
requir e tl..1t :=i r .:cord of s tore visits be established before 
the case is referred to OIG. 

I t appears to us that OIG is surveying compliance for 
C&MS ,:m 1 y in those stores ~.-here C&MS emp loyees have made 
visi c:-:: and have exerted educational efforts. We believe 
tha ::i mor ~ appropriate methocl of reviewing compliance 
would be far OIG to independently select participating 
stores for survey--including those not visited by C&MS 
e;sip ·Jyees- - and, as part of these surveys , examine into the 
ad£>quacy of the educational e fort~ heing made by C&MS to 
gain compliance. 

We bt? lieve that such a change would accomplish the ob
j ~ctives sought by C&MS , that is, measuring overall compli
arce and obtaining cases for u se in deterrence. Such a 
change would hrtVe the added advantage of supplementing OIG 
audit s of Food Stamp Field Office s which, according to the 
Secretary's r esponse to our draft report (seep. 4 of 
app. n), include an evaluation of C&MS educational efforts. 
Such r€direction of effort could be accomplished in close 
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cooperation with C&MS so that any particular problems , 
problem areas, or problem stores, could be brought to the 
attention of OIG in planning its work on the Food Stamp 
Program. Also, the compliance-type work might be carried 
out as part of OIG's regularly scheduled audits of the Food 
Stamp Program; or, where feasible, it might be performed on 
a statistical-sampling basis. · 

Recommendation 

We recommend that, in an effort to provide what we be
lieve would be a more meaningful and accurate appraisal of 
compliance by participating retail stores, the Insp ctor 
General reevaluate the agreements reached with C&MS wi th a 
view towar~ reorienting OIG's direction of effort on this 
aspect of the Food Stamp Program. 

In his reply of March 19, 1968, the Secretary of A&ri
culture advised us that OIG would review with C&t'1S the pro
cedures for selecting stores. He added that OIG 1;,;vuld re
examine its r0le in the appraisal of compliance by partici
pating stores and w~uld consider the suggestions contained 
in our report. 

NEED TO DEFINE ROIE OF OIG IN EFFORTS 
TO IMPROVE ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS 

In the conduct of its audits, OIG has examined and 
tested accounting and other financial records of agencies 
where such effort was pertinent to the objectives of the 
audit being performed. In some cases, such as reviews of 
the Department's centralized payroll operation, OIG ha s 
performed a substantial amount of work directly relat.ed to 
accounting systems established for the constituent agencies 
of the Department. In thi::; connection, the General Ac
counting Office was able to use the results of OIG work in 
our approval of the accounting system for payroll and for 
our settlement of the accounts of accountable officers, 
thereby permitting us to substantially reduce our work in 
these areas. We believe, however, that OIG can provid~ ad
ditional service to management by increasing its effort~ in 
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reviewing, t esting, and reporting on the adequ;;ic:y of the 
v rious accoun ing sys t ens in the Depart'.1 nt of Agricul
ture. 

The Secret,ry of Agriculture h3s r ecently ~irected 
that a r e ne wed and in tensified ef fort be •nade by the con
stituent :1);encies of the Departm~n c to i.mprovE- their ac 
cm1n~ing ,ys te~s. The direct·ves of the Secretary have not 
definerl the role which OIG can play in this intansified 
eff ort . Although we do not beli..;;Ve that OIG shou ld have 
the resp•J· 1 .dbi lity for developL ng syst:ems , we believe that 
the kno~l2dge 3nd i nformation possessed by OIG f rom its 
regular "udit i ng an<l invest igating work could be effec
tively emplo:;-·ed in th L-· undertaking if OIG would (1) offer 
its observations on kn0wn or potential problem a reas in ac
eounti~g ~v ~t ~rns qnd evaluate the pparent ~1equac7 of pro
pos@J i ttt ern,l control:~ 'lnd .""lurlit t rails anct (2) te t and 
report on the :.;ystems once hey are implemented. 

Re commendd t~on 

We therefor e recommend that the Secretary of Agricul
ture detine the role of OIG in the present effor ts o im
prov ne accounting systems of the Department. 

rhe Secretary of Agri culture advised us, in his reply 
of ~t.u:·ch 19, l.968, that the Depa rtment agreed with our rec
c1,1-•':?11da t i on and that a ct i on was being taken to s pecifica lly 
·l ... ~f ine the role of OIG i n the fforts of the Depar tment to 
improve its accounting sy~tems . The Secretary stated that 
1-;. ... would subsequently advise- us of the re su l. ts of this de
t~rmination. The Secreta r y pointed out that the I nspector 
C~ner-al- -in rer::ognition of the need for additional audit 
~ttention in the areas of accounting Rnd planning , program
ming , and budgeting--had scheduled over 2,400 man-days of 
audit time for these activiti e s during the next 3 yea r s. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

WASHINGTON . 0 C 202.50 

Victor L. Lowe 
Aaaociate Director, Civil Division 
u. S. General Accounting Office 
Wahington, D. c. 20548 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

March 19 1968 

l have reviewed the draft of your report covering the activltiea 
of the Office of the Inspector General. I an extremely pleased 
to note that you have recognized lllany of the innovative and 
progressive actiona which the Inspector General hu taken and 
that u a result of your review you are of the opinion that the 
work of that office is effective. 

At my direction in 1962 the audit and investigation function.a in 
the Department w~re cambined under the leadership of the Inspector 
General. At that time I •phuiaed that the transfer of ruponsibili
tiu wu designed to provide essential flexibility, maximize effective
neH of the aMlit and invutigative function.a, and serve all levels 
of manasanent in the Department. I believe we are acCOllpli•hing 
those objectives. 

In addition to the ■attars you present u enhancing the effective
ous of the Office of the Inspector General. the consolidation of 
the profeaaional talents of internal auditors and investigators iu 
the Department has been of outstanding significance. The couolida
tion of tbeae ■kills into one organizational unit has provided a 
capability we believe not otherwise attainable for identifying 
areaa in need of corrective •-cention and for usuring that smething 
i.s done about th•. 

l shall calllllent on your rec01111elldations in the same order u they 
are pre■ented io the report. 

Need to Cootigye Efforts to Direct Audit Resou~cea to Broader-Bu•d Rrriewe 

Recwendation. "In order to provide management vi th aore 
u■eful information u to the manner in which its progr11ms 
and activitiu are beiaa carried wt. we recCIIDlend that, 
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the Iuspector General cofitinue !tis efforts to phase out 
single entity auditi.; to til t! extent µo5:,i b l e , ..,ith a 
corresponding incr<!ase in prog ram audits and multiple 
entity cycl e audits." 

As your report points out, GroaJer bast!u reviews usually result in 
findi~s of interest t.:u hi~ner lt!vels ot: management in the Uepartment. 
But, as ti1c Gener a l Accounting UfiLcE: has long recognized aui.: µuuli i:: 1ted 
in its Policy anJ Prucedu r es Manual• " • The needs of a1 c1 11,.1 g t!:.1,1::nt 

officials for as1:ilstance o r the t· i1iL tl1al internal auditors c-au vrovidi! 
vary from agency to agency ••• For thh reason, tl1e s cope oi work 
which internal auditoris .in r·eo41lral agencies snould pt: riorr.1 c..1111wi: J I:? 

standardi1.ed ••• Agt!ncy managemt!nt does have a re.spons1bil ity t••r 
utilizing to the ornxu;iUlll extent prdcLic:ci.l:.le those me., l1S 1.l.~ •. 11 wi U 
contribute to thl.! ,uost efficient and econ0111ical admin1stratlo11 o ~ tne 
agency' a affairs." 

AB I directed at the time OIG was organized• I expect the Inspector 
General to use such varied and imaginative approaches as wi .Ll serve 
all our needs in the Department. In designing these approaches, he 
muat consider the needs of all agencit!s and of all levels tu the 
Department. With this 81:i our Department obj ec tive, I certainly shall 
expect him to continue to apply resources to broader ~ase<l reviews. 
and to the extent possible, to redu~e single ,.mti ty audits a., you 
sug~es t. 

In this Department we have found that singlt! entity audits are 
effec tive in many situations, s~rvl! a number ot' purposes, and meet 
the needs of many of our manogers. Experit:mce has shown that 11any 
progrmavide, as well as loc al problems, have ueen identifieu in 
inciividud single entity audits. To assure the highest possible 
benefits from single enti ty audits, OIG has developed a means to 
capture progr•wide trends and important findings identified from 
the audita, and submit these for higher level review. Your report 
&peaks favorably of this 11 lnformation Retrieval System". 

Further, Ole audit reports are dl.; tcibuted to key managt!l11ent officials 
for their analysis and review. These key officials are generally at 
the agency headquarten level and are ind i viduals who have expressed 
their desire to have r et>Orts that ...:over operational problems at the 
lower levels. vver th ~ years OIG' s policy has provided that, wherever 
prac:ticable, single eutity audits include some additional overview of 
ptogr•& or functions hav ing a wider s cope or a~plication; anJ. that 
single entity t ype reviews made wi.thout consideration to th~s,~ 1,roader 
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functiona are uaed only where objectives, or scheduling and cycle 
reGuirernents, are such that the audits must be on a single entity 
basis. For cxsple, in OIG'• progran for Fiscal Year 1969 ASCS 
county audits (which conacitute the major portion of single entity 
audits dis cussed in your report) will be included in multi-entity 
(coordinated) State and county audits, in nationwide program audit■, 
or in special asea or functional audits. Very few counties will be 
audited on a purely single entity basis. 

From the very outset, OlG put aside tradition and preced"fflt in 
planning !ts audit progran. Each year, in consultation with Agency 
management and my office, OIG takes a new look at the audit progran 
for the approaching year as well as for the next five year• under 
our Planning Progr .. ing Budgeting System. As a result of such 
reviews, and as you have recognized, OlG has made extensive change 
in the direction you suggest. 

~eed for OIG to Re-evaluate Agrement• Reached with Conalller and 
~arketina Service (C&MS) for Perfotlliog Camiliance-lvpe Invest11,t.!.2J!!. 
on the Food St•p Program 

RetC1111Dendation. "In an effort to provide what we 
helieve would be a more meaningful and accurate 
appraisal of the cmpliance by participating retail 
stores, we rec0111Dend that the Inspector General 
reevaluate the agre•ents reached with C&MS with 
a view ta11ard reorient!,_ OIG's direction of effort 
on this aspect of the Food Stanp Progrm." 

OlG has two broad objectives in fulfilling ita reaponaibilicy for 
the Food Stap Progr•. One is to 'appraise the operatioffll of the 
Food Staiup Progr• and to evaluate the adequacy of the prO@r• 
management. lbe other ia to inYutigate retailers part1 ~ipating 
in the progr•, and others, that are suspect of violating the progr• 
reguietiona. 'lbe Department i• ■ore concerned with the prevention 
of abuses that would be dllllagiug to the progr• than with punishing 
the careless or "one-timeu violator. Therefore, our investigative 
policy provides for the areatest attention to those that are known 
or suspected of being continuing violators. These invee tigationa may 
result frca C&MS referral.I, fr011 OIG audits, or fr011 citizen.a' 
complaints. 

In the investigation of retailers, OIG has worked closely with the 
COO so that the COlllpliance efforts of the agency would be ueed to 
the maxinlum in selecting stores to be referred to OIG for inve& tigation. 
Thie is in keeping with GAO published ~oncepts as to the inter
relationahip between a cegtralized audit-investigation group such 
as OIG, and an agency inspection or review func tion. 
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Each reqaest for service frm C&MS is generally accompanied by 
backup material showing the compliance informaticn collected by 
the local Food Stap Field Office personoel. In some case~, the 
information is more significant than in others. Scme actually 
show violations• while others contain infortl'ation merely indicating 
that the store may be violating. 

St.tis tics for the half year ended 1Jecember 31, 1%7, show that 
OIG investigations developed s001e type of violation in approximately 
65% of the stores investigated. 

OIG ttudits evaluate the ef fi.ciency and effectiveness of the 
program manaaement. TI1is includes an evaluation of CE.MS educationn t 
efforts. It also includes a search for any failure of the locnJ 
Fuod Stanp Field Office to refer to OIG for investigation infom..l
tion fr001 caaplLmce fil~s iudicating violations of the prog:-am fiy 
retailers. The OlG AUdit Guide provides for the auditor, wi,ere 
considered necessary, to evaluate individual store activity, ii6 

well as to evaluate the handling of cum.ors and complaints by c!ie 
Officer-in-Charge of the C&l•L5 Field Office. Aa on any OIC audit, 
the auditor at the field office has the prerogative to refer any 
suspected violation for investigation without restriction by tht: 
agency involved.. 

Inasmuch as your report indicate~ that some requests for investiga
tions have not been based upon infomation indicating or suspecting 
violations, OIG will review with C&MS the procedures in selecting 
stores to be investigated. In addition, OIG will reexamine 1 ts 
role in the appraisal of coiDpliance by participating retail s t.,;,res, 
and will consider ti1e suggestions contained in the ndrrativ~ of your 
report. 

Need to Define Role of OIG in Efforts to Improve Accounting Systems 

Recommendation. "• • • we recommend that the Secretary 
of Agriculture define the rol~ of OIG in tne pr~sent 
efforts to improve the accounting systems of the Depart
ment." 

We agree with your recanm~ndation. ~e are taking action to specifically 
define the ro l e of OIG in our effvrts to improve acGOunting systt:ms of 
the l.)epartlllent ancl will furnish you with the results of this rletta:r
■ination. I wane to point out, nowever, that the Inspector ~enc!ral 
has recognized the need for additional audit .:i. ttention to the .areas of 
accounting, and planning, progra111111ing, and budgeting. He nas scheduled 
over 2400 man-days f audit time for tiaese activities auring u1~ nexL 
three years • 
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Thank you for affording us the opportunity of reviewing this 
r~port prior to its (inal release to the Congress. I appreciate 
the assistance which you have given us in this and in your other 
reviews in this Department. 

Sincerely yours, 

28 
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